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1.Introduction
In the Standard M odel,SM ,transition ratesofsem ileptonic processessuch asdi! uj‘,
with di(uj)beingagenericdown (up)quark,can becom puted with high accuracy in term s
oftheFerm icouplingG F and theelem entsVjioftheCabibbo-K obayashiM askawa (CK M )
m atrix [1]. M easurem entsofthe transition ratesprovide therefore precise determ inations
ofthe fundam entalSM couplings.
A detailed analysis ofsem ileptonic decays oers also the possibility to set stringent
constraints on new physicsscenarios. W hile within the SM alldi ! uj‘ transitions are





G F isthe sam e coupling appearing in the m uon decay,thisisnotnecessarily true beyond
theSM .Settingboundson theviolationsofCK M unitarity,violationsoflepton universality,
and deviationsfrom theV   A structure,allowsusto putsignicantconstraintson various
new-physicsscenarios(oreventually nd evidencesofnew physics).
In the case ofleptonic and sem ileptonic K decaysthese testsare particularly signi-
cantgiven thelargeam ountofdata recently collected by severalexperim ents:BNL-E865,
K LO E,K TeV,ISTRA+ ,and NA48.Thesedata allow to perform very stringentSM tests
which are alm ost free from hadronic uncertainties (such as the =e universality ratio in
K ‘2 decays). In addition,the high statisticalprecision and the detailed inform ation on
kinem aticaldistributions have stim ulated a substantialprogress also on the theory side:
m ostofthetheory-dom inated errorsassociated tohadronicform factorshaverecently been
reduced below the1% level.





2 = 1+ N P : (1.1)
2
HeretheVjiaretheCK M elem entsdeterm ined from thevariousd
i! uj processes,having
xed G F from the m uon life tim e: G  = 1:166371(6) 10
  5G eV   2 [2]. N P param etrizes
possible deviations from the SM induced by dim ension-six operators,contributing either
to the m uon decay or to the di ! uj transitions. By dim ensionalargum ents we expect





,whereN P istheeective scaleofnew physics.Thepresentaccuracy on
jVusj,which isthe dom inantsource oferrorin (1.1),allows to setboundson N P around
0:1% orequivalently to setboundson thenew physicsscale wellabove 1 TeV.
In this note we report on progress in the verication ofthe relation (1.1) as wellas
on m any other tests ofthe SM which can be perform ed with leptonic and sem ileptonic
K decays. The note isorganized asfollows. The phenom enologicalfram ework needed to
describe K ‘3 and K 2 decays within and beyond the SM isbriey reviewed in Section 2.
Section3 is dedicated to the com bination ofthe experim entaldata. The results and the
interpretation are presented in Section 4.
2.T heoreticalfram ew ork
2.1 K ‘3 and K ‘2 rates w ithin the SM
















































 (1+ em ) ; (2.2)
where CK = 1 (1=2) for the neutral(charged) kaon decays,I
‘
K (+ ;0) is the phase space
integralthatdependson the(experim entally accessible)slopesoftheform factors(generi-
cally denoted by + ;0),and Sew = 1:0232(3)istheuniversalshort-distanceelectrom agnetic
correction com puted in Ref.[4].Thechannel-dependentlong-distanceelectrom agneticcor-
rection factorsaredenoted by em and 
K ‘
em .In theK ‘2 caseem =   0:0070(35)[5,6],while
the four K ‘em are given in Table 1,together with the isospin-breaking corrections due to




The overallnorm alization ofthe K ‘3 rates depends upon f+ (0),the K !  vector
form factor at zero m om entum transfer [t = (pK   p)
2 = 0]. By convention,f+ (0) is
dened for the K 0 !   m atrix elem ent,in the lim it m u = m d and em ! 0 (keeping
kaon and pion m asses to their physicalvalue). Sim ilarly,fK =f is the ratio ofthe kaon
and pion decay constantsdened in the m u = m d and em ! 0 lim it.Thevaluesofthese
hadronic param eters,which representthe dom inantsource oftheoreticaluncertainty,will
bediscussed in Sect.4.2.
TheerrorsfortheK ‘3 electrom agneticcorrections,given in Table1,havebeen obtained
within ChPT,estim ating higher-order corrections by naive dim ensionalanalysis [7,8].




(% ) K ‘em (% )
K 0e3 0 + 0.57(15)
K
+
e3 2.36(22) + 0.08(15)
K 03 0 + 0.80(15)
K
+
3 2.36(22) + 0.05(15)
Table 1: Sum m ary ofthe isospin-breaking correctionsfactors[7,8]. The electrom agnetic correc-
tionsfactorscorrespond to the fully-inclusiveK ‘3() rate.
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2.2 Param etrization ofK ‘3 form factors
ThehadronicK !  m atrix elem entofthevectorcurrentisdescribed by two form factors
(FFs),f+ (t)and f0(t),dened by
h











wheret= (p  k)2.By construction,f0(0)= f+ (0).
In order to com pute the phase space integrals appearing in Eq.(2.1) we need ex-
perim entalor theoreticalinputs about the t-dependence off+ ;0(t). In principle,Chiral
Perturbation Theory (ChPT) and Lattice Q CD are usefultools to set theoreticalcon-
straints.However,in practice thet-dependenceoftheFFsatpresentisbetterdeterm ined





< t< (m K   m)
2

,a very good approxim ation for the


















Note thatt= (pK   p)
2 = m 2
K
+ m 2   2mK E ,therefore the FFs depend only on E .
The FF param eterscan thusbe obtained from a tto the pion spectrum which isofthe
form g(E ) ~f(E )
2.Unfortunately tism axim um forE  = 0,whereg(E )vanishes.
Still,experim entalinform ation aboutthe vector form factor ~f+ m easured both from
K e3 and K 3 data are quite accurate and so far superior to theoreticalpredictions. A





  t),with M V  892 M eV corresponding to the
K (892)resonanceand which predicts00+ = 2(
0
+ )
2,isin good agreem entwith presentdata
(see later).Im provem entsofthisparam etrization have been proposed in Refs.[9,10,11].
For instance,in Ref.[11],a dispersive param etrization for ~f+ ,which hasgood analytical
and unitarity propertiesand a correctthreshold behavior,hasbeen built.
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Thesituation forthescalarform factor ~f0(t)ism orecom plex.Forkinem aticalreasons
f0(t)isonly accessible from K 3 data and one hasto dealwith the correlations between
thetwo form factors.M oreover,forf0(t),thecurvature
00
0 cannotbedeterm ined from the
data and dierentassum ptionsforthe param etrization of ~f0 such as linear,quadratic or
polarlead to dierentresultsfortheslope00 which cannotbediscrim inated from thedata
alone.In turn,theseam biguitiesinduceasystem aticuncertainty forVus,even though data
forpartialratesby itselfare very accurate.Forthisreason,the param etrization used has
to rely on theoreticalargum ents being as m odel-independentas possible and allowing to
m easure atleasttheslopeand the curvatureofthe form factor.
2.2.1 D ispersive constraints
Thevectorand scalarform factorsf+ ;0(t)in Eq.(2.4)areanalyticfunctionsin thecom plex
t{plane,exceptfora cutalong thepositiverealaxis,starting attherstphysicalthreshold
tth = (m K + m )
2,wherethey develop discontinuities.They are realfort< tth.












whereallpossibleon-shellinterm ediatestatescontributetoitsim aginary partIm Fk(s
0).A
num berofsubtractionsisneeded to m ake the integralconvergent. Particularly appealing
isan im proved dispersion relation recently proposed in Ref.[12]wheretwo subtractionsare
perform ed att= 0 (where by denition, ~f0(0) 1)and at the so-called Callan-Treim an




























assum ing that ~f0(t) has no zero. Here (x),the phase of ~f0(t),can be identied in the
elastic region with theS-wave,I = 1=2 K  scattering phase,K (s),according to W atson
theorem .






+  C T; (2.8)
where  C T  O (mu;d=4F)isa sm allquantity. ChPT estim ates atNLO in the isospin
lim it[15],obtain
 C T = (  3:5 8) 10
  3
; (2.9)
where the error is a conservative estim ate ofthe high-order corrections to the expansion
in light quark m asses [16]. A com plete two-loop evaluation of C T,consistent with this
estim ate,hasbeen recently presented in Ref.[17].
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Hence,with only oneparam eter, ~f0(tC T),onecan determ inetheshapeof ~f0 by tting
































  2 m4=tC T G
0(0)= (00)













3 + 3 (4:16 0:50) 10  4 00 + (2:72 0:11) 10
  5
: (2.12)
Furtherm ore,thanks to Eq.(2.8),m easuring ~f0(tC T)providesa signicantconstraint on
fK =f=f+ (0)lim ited onlybythesm alltheoreticaluncertaintyon  C T.Aswewilldiscussin
Section 4.2.3,thisrepresentsa powerfulconsistency check ofpresentlatticeQ CD estim ates
offK =f and f+ (0).
A sim ilardispersive param etrization forthe vector form factor hasbeen proposed in





(+ + H (t))
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In theelastic region,thephaseofthevectorform factor,’(s),equalstheI = 1=2,P-wave
K  scattering phase.
Additionaltestscan beperform ed using theexpression forthescalarform factorf0(t)
atorderp6 in ChPT [18]:
f0(t) = f+ (0)+ (t)+






















f+ (0)= 1+ (0) 
8
f4





















































Here(t)isa function which receivescontributionsfrom orderp 4 and p6,butlike(0)it
isindependentoftheC ri,and theorderp
4 chiralconstantsLri only appearatorderp
6.(t)
and (0)have been evaluated in the physicalregion in Ref.[18]using forthe L ri valuesa
tto experim entaldata.An analysishasbeen presented in ref.[19].However,the thas
to bereconsidered in lightofthe new experim entalresultsasforinstance considering the
new K ‘4 analysisfrom NA48 and the updated value offK =f.
6
2.2.2 A nalyticity and im proved series expansion
Arm ed only with theknowledgethattheform factorisanalyticoutsidethecuton thereal
axis,analyticity providespowerfulconstraints on the form factor shape withoutrecourse
to m odelassum ptions. In particular,by an appropriate conform alm apping,the series




(a0 + a1z+ a2z
2 + :::); (2.16)











isthenew expansion param eter.In this\z expansion",the factorz(t;t0)sum san innite
num berofterm s,transform ing the originalseries,naively an expansion involving t=t+ .
0:3, into a series with a m uch sm aller expansion param eter. For exam ple, the choice




  m2)=tth) m inim izes the m axim um value ofz occurring in the
physicalregion,and forthischoice jz(t;t0)j. 0:047.
The function  and the num ber t0 m ay be regarded as dening a \schem e" for the
expansion. The expansion param eter z and coecients a k are then \schem e-dependent"
quantities,with theschem edependencedropping outin physicalobservablessuch asf(t).
























Thischoiceism otivated by argum entsofunitarity,wherebythecoecientscan bebounded
by calculating an inclusive production rate in perturbation theory [23]. In fact,a m uch
m ore stringent bound is obtained by isolating the exclusive K  production rate in the







W ith thischoiceof,and Q 2 = 2G eV 2,a convenientchoicefort0 ist0 = 0:39(m K   m)
2.
Thischoice elim inatescorrelationsin shapeparam etersa1=a0 and a2=a0.
The bound on the expansion coecients can be used to bound errors on physical
quantities describing the form factor shape,as discussed below in Sect.3.5. A sim ilar
expansion can beused forthescalarform factor.Notethaterrorestim atesbased on (2.19)
areconservative| no singlecoecientislikely to saturatethebound.Also,thisbound isa
m axim um taken overdierentschem es;m ore stringentboundsforparticularschem escan
befound in [20].
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In addition to thedirectapplicationsin K ‘3 decays,itisim portantforotherpurposes
to constrain the rstfew coecients in (2.16),and check whetherthe seriesconverges as
expected. K ‘3 decays provide a unique opportunity to do this. For exam ple,the sam e
param eterization can be used to constrain the form factor shape in lattice calculations
off(0),with the threshold tth adjusted to the appropriate value forthe sim ulated quark
m asses. M easurem ents ofak in the kaon system can sim ilarly be used to conrm scaling
argum entsthatapply also in thecharm and bottom system s[21].
2.3 K ‘3 and K ‘2 decays beyond the SM
2.3.1 T he s! u eective H am iltonian
O n generalgrounds,assum ing only Lorentz invariance and neglecting eective operators








































)= 1 and allthe othercoecientssetto zero.The universal









W )= 1+ (Sew   1)=2  S
1=2
ew .A sim ilarexpression can
also bewritten forthe Ham iltonian regulating u ! d transitions.
In thecase ofK !  ‘ decaysonly six independentcom binationsofthese operators
have a non-vanishing tree-levelm atrix elem ent:


















































R R ); (2.22)








R R ); (2.23)








R R )M W =m ‘ ; (2.24)
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R R )M W =m ‘ ; (2.25)
c




W =(m ‘m s); c
T
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W =(m ‘m s): (2.26)
Sim ilarly,in theK ! ‘ case theindependentstructuresare




































R R ); (2.28)








R R ); (2.29)








R R )M W =m ‘ ; (2.30)








R R )M W =m ‘ : (2.31)
O n generalgrounds,new degreesoffreedom weakly coupled atthe scale N P are ex-
pected to generatecorrectionsofO (M 2W =
2
N P)to theW ilson coecientsofH
S= 1
su .Focus-
ing on well-m otivated new-physicsfram eworks,thefollowing two scenariosareparticularly
interesting:
 In two Higgs doublet m odels of type-II,such as the Higgs sector of the M SSM ,
sizable contributionsare potentially generated by charged-Higgsexchange diagram s



























Here tan isthe ratio ofthe two Higgsvacuum expectation valuesand 0 isa loop
function whose detailed expression can be found in Ref.[25]. In presence ofsizable
sourcesoflepton-avorsym m etry breaking,a non-vanishing scalar-currentcontribu-
tion to the lepton-avor violating process K ! e is also present[26]. The latter










 In theHiggs-lessm odelofRef.[12],non-standard right-handed quark currentscould
becom e detectable. These are described by the following setofinitialconditionsfor
both u ! s and u ! d transitions
c
V
LL = (1+ ) and c
V








where "x and  are free param etersofthe m odel. s can reach a few percentsifthe
hierarchy ofthe right-handed m ixing m atrix isinverted.
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2.3.2 K ‘2 rates





































=(m sM W )kP j
2 + jkV + m
2
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where m^ = m u + m d and k
ud
x are dened fortheu ! d transition.In the M SSM scenario
 M SSM (K ‘2)= 
M SSM (‘2)=  
SM (K ‘2)= 





















2.3.3 K ‘3 rates and kinem aticaldistributions
In the K ‘3 case the non-standard operators ofEq.(2.21) could in principle m odify the
Daliz plotdistribution.However,aswe willshow in the following,thiseectturnsoutto
behardly detectable form ostrealistic new-physicsscenarios.
The hadronic form factors needed in the general case are the two FFs dened in
Eq.(2.4) plusa tensor FF,whereas f0(t)allow usto param etrize also the scalar-current
m atrix elem ent.M ore specically,we have
h




(m s   mu)
f0(t) ; (2.40)
h
  (k)j(su)jK 0(p)i= i
pk   pk
m K
B T (t): (2.41)
Thetensorform -factorwasstudied on thelattice[13],with theresultB T(t) 1:2(1)f+ (0)=(1 

















































A 1(y;z)= 4(z+ y  1)(1  y)+ r‘(4y+ 3z  3)  4r + r‘(r   r‘);
A 2(y;z)= 2r‘(3  2y  z+ r‘  r); A 3(y;z)= r‘(1+ r   z  r‘): (2.43)
Here S,P ,V ,and A are convenient com binations ofhadronic form factors and short-
distance W ilson coecients:





















































































m 2K   m
2

m s   mu
 t=tC T
;(2.46)




)and we have assum ed cS;P =cV;A  1. The SM case is recovered from
Eq.(2.44)in thelim itcV =   cA = 1 and f
S;P
0 (t)= f0(t).
Afterintegrating overy,dierencesto theSM rateofEq.(2.1)can besum m arized as
itfollows.Right-handed currentscan only rescale theoverallrate ofEq.(2.1),nam ely
 (K ‘3())!  (K ‘3())
jcV j















2 + jcA j
2
m 2K   m
2

M W m s
 t=tC T
: (2.48)
In particular,these new eects are vanishing for t= 0,nam ely f0(0) in Eq.(2.1) is free
from them .Thetensorcoupling m odify thephasespace integralI‘K (+ ;0)ofEq.(2.1)by
I
‘




























































































































































In m ostrealistic new-physicsscenariosthe m odication ofthe K ‘3 scalarform factor















where rKH is the param eter controlling the corrections to the K ‘2 rate ofEq.(2.38). For
naturalvaluesofthe free param eters(0 = 10
  2,M 2
H +
= 400 G eV and tan = 40),such







 0:18% ; (2.54)
wellbelow the levelofpresenttheoreticaland experim entaluncertainties.
3.D ata A nalysis
W e perform ts to world data on the BRs and lifetim es for the K L and K
 ,with the
constraintthatBRsadd to unity.Thisisthecorrectway ofusing thenew m easurem ents.
Thetprocedureisdescribed in Appendix A.
3.1 K L leading branching ratios and L
Num erousm easurem entsofthe principalK L BRs,orofvariousratiosofthese BRs,have
been published recently.Forthepurposesofevaluating jVusjf+ (0),thesedata can beused
in a PDG -like tto theK L BRsand lifetim e,so allsuch m easurem entsareinteresting.A
detailed description to the toftheprincipalK L BRsand L isgiven in Appendix B
K TeV has m easured ve ratios ofthe six m ain K L BRs [27]. The six channels in-
volved account for m ore than 99.9% ofthe K L width and K TeV com bines the ve m ea-
sured ratios to extract the six BRs. W e use the ve m easured ratios in our analysis:
BR(K 3)=BR(K e3)= 0:6640(26),BR(
+   0)=BR(K e3)= 0:3078(18),BR(
+   )=BR(K e3)=
0:004856(28), BR(30)=BR(K e3) = 0:4782(55), and BR(2
0)=BR(30) = 0:004446(25).
Theerrorson these m easurem entsare correlated;thisistaken into accountin ourt.
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Param eter Value S
BR(K e3) 0.4056(7) 1.1
BR(K 3) 0.2705(7) 1.1
BR(30) 0.1951(9) 1.2
BR(+   0) 0.1254(6) 1.1
BR(+   ) 1:997(7) 10  3 1.1
BR(20) 8:64(4) 10  4 1.3
BR() 5:47(4) 10  4 1.1
L 51.17(20)ns 1.1
Table 2: Resultsoftto K L BRsand lifetim e.
NA48 has m easured the ratio ofthe BR for K e3 decays to the sum ofBRs for all
decays to two tracks,giving BR(K e3)=(1  BR(3
0))= 0:4978(35) [28]. From a separate
m easurem entofBR(K L ! 3
0)/BR(K S ! 2
0),NA48 obtainsBR(30)=L = 3:795(58)
s  1 [29].
Using  ! K LK S decaysin which the K S decaysto 
+   ,providing norm alization,
K LO E has directly m easured the BRs for the four m ain K L decay channels [30]. The
errorson the K LO E BR valuesare dom inated by the uncertainty on the K L lifetim e L;
since thedependenceofthe geom etricaleciency on  L isknown,K LO E can solve forL
by im posing
P
x BR(K L ! x)= 1 (using previousaverages forthe m inorBRs),thereby
greatly reducing the uncertainties on the BR values obtained. O ur t m akes use ofthe
K LO E BR valuesbeforeapplication ofthisconstraint:BR(K e3)= 0.4049(21),BR(K 3)=
0.2726(16),BR(K e3)= 0.2018(24),and BR(K e3)= 0.1276(15). The dependence ofthese
values on L and the correlations between the errors are taken into account. K LO E has
also m easured L directly,by tting the proper decay tim e distribution for K L ! 3
0
events,forwhich the reconstruction eciency ishigh and uniform over a ducialvolum e
of 0:4L.They obtain L = 50:92(30)ns[31].
There are also two recent m easurem ents ofBR(+   )/BR(K ‘3),in addition to the
K TeV m easurem entofBR(+   )/BR(K e3)discussed above.TheK LO E collaboration ob-
tainsBR(+   )/BR(K 3)= 7:275(68) 10
  3 [32],whileNA48obtainsBR(+   )/BR(K e3)
= 4:826(27) 10  3 [33]. Allm easurem ents are fully inclusive ofinner brem sstrahlung.
The K LO E m easurem ent is fully inclusive of the direct-em ission (DE) com ponent, DE
contributesnegligibly to theK TeV m easurem ent,and a residualDE contribution of0.19%
hasbeen subtracted from theNA48 valueto obtain thenum berquoted above.Forconsis-
tency,in ourt,a DE contribution of1.52(7)% isadded to the K TeV and NA48 values.
O urtresultforBR(+   )isthen understood to beDE inclusive.
In addition to the 14 recent m easurem ents listed above,our tfor the seven largest
K L BRs and lifetim e usesfourofthe rem aining ve inputsto the 2006 PDG tand the
constraintthatthe seven BRsadd to unity.Theresultsare given in Table 2.
Theevolution oftheaverage valuesoftheBRsforK L‘3 decaysand fortheim portant











BR(3 p 0) [%]
2 2.1
BR(p +p -) [%]
Figure 1: Evolution ofaveragevaluesform ain K L BRs.
O urtgives2=ndf= 20:2=11 (4.3% ),whilethe2006 PDG tgives2=ndf= 14:8=10
(14.0% ).Thedierencesbetween theoutputvaluesfrom ourtand the2006 PDG tare
m inor.Thepoorervalueof2=ndfforourtcan betraced to contrastbetween theK LO E
value forBR(30)and the otherinputsinvolving BR(30)and BR(00)| in particular,
thePDG ETAFIT valueforBR(00=+   ).Thetreatm entofthecorrelated K TeV and
K LO E m easurem entsin the2006 PDG tgivesriseto largescalefactorsforBR(K e3)and
BR(30);in ourt,thescalefactorsarem oreuniform .Asa result,ourvalueforBR(K e3)
hasa signicantly sm alleruncertainty than doesthe2006 PDG value.
3.2 K S leading branching ratios and S
K LO E has published [34]a m easurem ent ofBR(K S ! e) that is precise enough to
contribute m eaningfully to the evaluation ofjVusjf+ (0). The quantity directly m easured
is BR(e)/BR(+   ). Together with the published K LO E value BR(+   )/BR(00)
= 2.2459(54),the constraintthatthe K S BRsm ustadd to unity,and the assum ption of
universallepton couplings,thiscom pletely determ inesthe K S BRsfor
+   ,00,K e3,
and K 3 decays[35].In particular,BR(K S ! e)= 7:046(91) 10
  4.
NA48 has recently m easured the ratio  (K S ! e)= (K L ! e)= 0:993(26)(22)
[36]. The bestway to include thism easurem entin ouranalysiswould be via a com bined
tto K S and K L branching ratio and lifetim e m easurem ents.Indeed,such a twould be
usefulin properly accounting forcorrelationsbetween K S and K L m odesintroduced with
theprelim inary NA48 m easurem entof (K L ! 3
0),and m oreim portantly,via thePDG
ETAFIT result,which we usein the tto K L branching ratios.Atthem om ent,however,
wetK S and K L dataseparately.NA48 quotesBR(K S ! e)= 7:046(180)(160) 10
  4;
averaging this with the K LO E resultgives BR(K S ! e)= 7:05(8) 10
  4,im proving
the accuracy on thisBR by about10% .
ForK S weuse0:8958 10
  10 s,wherethisisthenon-C P T constrained tvaluefrom
the PDG ,and isdom inated by the 2002 NA48 and 2003 K TeV m easurem ents.
3.3 K  leading branching ratios and 
Thereareseveralnew resultsproviding inform ation on K 
‘3
rates.Theseresultsarem ostly
prelim inary and have notbeen included in previousaverages.
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Param eter Value S
BR(K 2) 63.57(11)% 1.1
BR(0) 20.64(8)% 1.1
BR() 5.595(31)% 1.0
BR(K e3) 5.078(26)% 1.2
BR(K 3) 3.365(27)% 1.7
BR(00) 1.750(26)% 1.1
 12.384(19)ns 1.7
Table 3: Resultsoftto K  BRsand lifetim e.
The NA48/2 collaboration has recently published m easurem ents ofthe three ratios
BR(K e3=
0),BR(K 3=
0),and BR(K 3=K e3) [37]. These m easurem ents are not in-
dependent;in ourt,we use the valuesBR(K e3=
0)= 0:2470(10) and BR(K 3=
0)=
0:1637(7)and taketheircorrelation intoaccount.ISTRA+ hasalsoupdated itsprelim inary
value forBR(K e3=
0).They now quote BR(K e3=
0)= 0:2449(16)[38].
K LO E hasm easured theabsoluteBRsfortheK e3 and K 3 decays[39].In  ! K
+ K  
events,K + decaysinto  or0 areused to tag a K   beam ,and viceversa.K LO E per-
form sfourseparatem easurem entsforeach K ‘3 BR,correspondingtothedierentcom bina-
tionsofkaon chargeand tagging decay.ThenalaveragesareBR(K e3)= 4:965(53)% and
BR(K 3)= 3:233(39)% . Very recently K LO E has also m easured the absolute branching
ratio forthe 0 decay with 0.5% accuracy.The K LO E prelim inary result,isBR(0)=
0:20658(112)[41].
O urttakesinto accountthecorrelation between thesevalues,aswellastheirdepen-
dence on the K  lifetim e. The world average value for isnom inally quite precise;the
2006 PDG quotes = 12:385(25) ns.However,the errorisscaled by 2.1;the condence
levelfor the average is 0.17% . It is im portant to conrm the value of . The two new
m easurem ents from K LO E, = 12:367(44)(65) ns and  = 12:391(49)(25) ns[42]with
correlation 34% ,agree with the PDG average.
O urtforthe six largestK  BRsand lifetim e m akesuse ofthe resultscited above,
plusthedata used in the2006 PDG t,exceptfortheChiang ’72 m easurem entsfora total
of26 m easurem ents.The six BRsare constrained to add to unity.The resultsare shown
in Table 3.
The tquality ispoor,with 2=ndf= 42=20 (0.31% ). However,when the ve older
m easurem entsof arereplaced by theirPDG averagewith scaled error,
2=ndfim proves
to 24.3/16 (8.4% ),with no signicantchangesin the results.
Both the signicantevolution ofthe average values ofthe K ‘3 BRsand the eect of
the correlationswith BR(0)are evidentin Fig.2.
3.4 M easurem ent ofB R (K e2)/B R (K 2)
Experim entalknowledge ofK e2=K 2 hasbeen poorso far. The currentworld average of
R K = BR(K e2)=BR(K 2)= (2:45 0:11) 10

























Figure 2: Evolution ofaveragevaluesform ain K  BRs.
1970s [43]and has a precision ofabout 5% . Three new prelim inary m easurem ents were
reported by NA48/2 and K LO E (see Tab.4): A prelim inary resultofNA48/2,based on
about4000 K e2 events from the 2003 data set,was presented in 2005 [44]. Anotherpre-
lim inary result,based on also about4000 events,recorded in a m inim um biasrun period
in 2004,wasshown atK AO N07[45].Both resultshave independentstatisticsand arealso
independentin thesystem aticuncertainties,asthesystem aticsareeitherofstatisticalna-
ture(ase.g.triggereciencies)ordeterm ined in an independentway.Anotherprelim inary
result,based on about8000 K e2 events,waspresented atK AO N07 by theK LO E collabo-
ration [46].Both,the K LO E and the NA48/2 m easurem entsare inclusive with respectto
nalstate radiation contribution due to brem sstrahlung. The sm allcontribution ofK l2
events from direct photon em ission from the decay vertex was subtracted by each ofthe
experim ents. Com bining these new results with the current PDG value yields a current
world average of
R K = (2:457 0:032) 10
  5
; (3.1)
in very good agreem entwith theSM expectation and,with arelativeerrorof1:3% ,afactor
three m ore precisethan the previousworld average.
3.5 M easurem ents ofK ‘3 slopes
3.5.1 Vector form factor slopes from K ‘3
ForK e3 decays,recentm easurem entsofthequadraticslopeparam etersofthevectorform
factor(0+ ;
00




PDG 2006 [43] 2:45 0:11
NA48/2 prel.(’03)[44] 2:416 0:043 0:024
NA48/2 prel.(’04)[45] 2:455 0:045 0:041
K LO E prel.[46] 2:55 0:05 0:05
SM prediction 2:477 0:001
Table 4:Resultsand prediction forR K = BR(K e2)=BR(K 2).
W eshow theresultsofa tto theK L and K
  data in therstcolum n ofTable5,and
to only theK L data in thesecond colum n.W ith correlationscorrectly taken into account,
both tsgive good valuesof2=ndf. The signicance ofthe quadratic term is4:2 from
the tto alldata,and 3:5 from the tto K L data only.
K L and K
  data K L data only
4 m easurem ents 3 m easurem ents
2=ndf= 5:3=6 (51% ) 2=ndf= 4:7=4 (32% )
0+  10
3 25:2 0:9 24:9 1:1
00+  10
3 1:6 0:4 1:6 0:5
(0+ ;+
00)   0:94   0:95
I(K 0e3) 0.15465(24) 0.15456(31)
I(K e3) 0.15901(24) 0.15891(32)
Table 5:AverageofquadratictresultsforK e3 slopes.
Including or excluding the K   slopes has little im pact on the values of0+ and 
00
+ ;
in particular,the valuesofthe phase-space integralschange by just0.07% .The errorson
the phase-space integrals are signicantly sm aller when the K   data are included in the
average.
K LO E,K TeV,and NA48 also quotethevaluesshown in Table6 forM V from polets
to K L e3 data.Theaverage valueofM V from allthreeexperim entsisM V = 875 5 M eV
with 2=ndf= 1:8=2.Thethreevaluesarequitecom patiblewith each otherand reasonably
close to the known value ofthe K  (892) m ass (891:66  0:26 M eV).The values for 0+
and 00+ from expansion ofthepoleparam etrization arequalitatively in agreem entwith the
averageofthequadratictresults.M oreim portantly,fortheevaluation ofthephase-space
integrals,using theaverageofquadraticorpoletresultsgivesvaluesofI(K 0e3)thatdier
by just0.03% .
An attem ptto estim atethetheoreticaluncertaintiesassociated to form factorparam e-
terization hasbeen pursued by K TeV,analyzing K e3 decayswith thez-expansion 2.2.2 for
the f+ (t)form factor[47].Theresultsarea1=a0 = 1:023 0:040 and a2=a0 = 0:75 2:16.







=a2o  170.Using theseresultsthephasespaceintegraliscalculated to be
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Experim ent M V (M eV) hM V i= 875 5 M eV
K LO E 870 6 7 2=ndf= 1:8=2
K TeV 881:03 7:11 0+  10
3 = 25.42(31)






I(K 0e3)= 0:15392 0:00048exp  0:00006th.Thersterrorcorrespondsto theK TeV exper-
im entaluncertainty and thesecond errorisdueto possibleeectsfrom higherorderterm s
in thez-expansion.Com pared to the globalaverage using the quadratic param eterization
(Table 5),the K TeV m easurem entusing the z-expansion deviatesby about1:5exp.This
resultislessprecise statistically,butitism ore conservative asfarasthe estim ate ofthe
theoreticaluncertainty isconcerned.
3.5.2 Scalar and Vector form factor slopes from K ‘3




+ ;0) are available
from K TeV [48],K LO E [52],ISTRA+ [53],and NA48 [54].Thesedata aresum m arized in
Appendix D.
W ehavestudied thestatisticalsensitivity oftheform -factorslopem easurem entsusing
M onteCarlotechniques,seeAppendixE..Theconclusionsofthisstudyarea)thatneglect-
ing a quadraticterm in theparam eterization ofthescalarform factorwhen tting results
leadsto a shiftofthevalueofthelinearterm by about3.5 tim esthevalueofthequadratic
term ;and b)thatbecause ofcorrelations,itisim possible to m easure the quadratic slope
param eter from quadratic ts to the data at any plausible levelofstatistics. The use of
the linearrepresentation ofthescalarform factoristhusinherently unsatisfactory.
Figure3 showsthe1- contoursfrom alltheexperim entalresults(K e3 and K 3).Itis
im m ediately clearfrom thegurethatthenew NA48 resultsaredicultto accom m odate
1.Perform ing thecom bination with and withouttheNA48 resultsfortheK 3 form -factor
slopes included we obtain t probability values of1  10  6 and 22.3% respectively(see
Appendix D for a detailed com parison). The results of the com bination are listed in
Table 7.
Thevalue of2=ndfforallm easurem entsisterrible;we quote theresultswith scaled
errors.Thisleadstoerrorson thephase-spaceintegralsthatare 60% largerafterinclusion
ofthe new K 3 NA48 data.
W e have checked to see ifthe NA48 K 3 data m ightshow good consistency with the
resultsofsom eotherexperim entin a lessinclusiveaverage.Fitting to only theK 3 results
from K TeV,NA48,and ISTRA+ gives2=ndf= 28=6 (0.01% ).Fitting to only the K L 3
resultsfrom K TeV,NA48 gives2=ndf= 12=3 (0.89% ).Theconsistency oftheNA48 data
with theseotherm easurem entsappearsto bepoorin any case.
Theevaluationsofthephase-spaceintegralsforallfourm odesarelisted in each case.
Correlationsarefully accounted for,both in thetsand in theevaluation oftheintegrals.
1
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KLOE KTeV ISTRA+ NA48
Figure 3: 1- contoursfor0+ ,
00
+ ,0 determ inationsfrom ISTRA+ (pink ellipse),K LO E(blue
ellipse),K TeV(red ellipse),NA48(green ellipse),and world average with(lled yellow ellipse)and
without(lled cyan ellipse)the NA48 K 3 result.
K L and K
  K L only
M easurem ents 16 11
2=ndf 54/13 (7 10  7) 33/8 (8 10  5)
0+  10
3 24:9 1:1 (S = 1:4) 24:0 1:5 (S = 1:5)
00+  10
3 1:6 0:5 (S = 1:3) 2:0 0:6 (S = 1:6)
0  10
3 13:4 1:2 (S = 1:9) 11:7 1:2 (S = 1:7)
(0+ ;
00
+ )   0:94   0:97
(0+ ;0) + 0:33 + 0:72
(00+ ;0)   0:44   0:70




I(K 03) 0.10212(31) 0.1016(4)
I(K 3) 0.10507(32) 0.1046(4)
(Ie3;I3) + 0:63 + 0:89
Table 7:AveragesofquadratictresultsforK e3 and K 3 slopes.
Thecorrelation m atricesforthe integralsare oftheform
+ 1 + 1  
+ 1 + 1  
  + 1 + 1
  + 1 + 1






3,and  = (Ie3;I3) as
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m ode jVusj f+ (0) % err BR   Int
K L ! e 0.2163(6) 0.28 0.09 0.19 0.15 0.09
K L !  0.2168(7) 0.31 0.10 0.18 0.15 0.15
K S ! e 0.2154(13) 0.67 0.65 0.03 0.15 0.09
K  ! e 0.2173(8) 0.39 0.26 0.09 0.26 0.09
K  !  0.2176(11) 0.51 0.40 0.09 0.26 0.15
average 0.2166(5)
Table 8: Sum m ary ofjVusj f+ (0)determ ination from allchannels.
listed in the table.
Adding the K 3 data to the t does not cause drastic changes to the values ofthe




e3)in Table 7 are
qualitatively in agreem entwith thosein Table5.Asin thecaseofthetsto theK e3 data
only,the signicance ofthe quadratic term in the vectorform factorisstrong (3:6 from
the tto alldata).
4.Physics R esults
4.1 D eterm ination ofjVusj f+ (0) and jVusj=jVudj fK =f
Thissection describestheresultsthatareindependenton thetheoreticalparam etersf+ (0)
and fK =f.
4.1.1 D eterm ination ofjVusj f+ (0)
The value ofjVusj f+ (0)hasbeen determ ined from (2.1)using the world average values
reported in section 3 for lifetim es, branching ratios and phase space integrals, and the
radiative and SU (2)breaking correctionsdiscussed in section 2.
The resultsare given in Table 8,and are shown in Fig.4 forK L ! e,KL ! ,
K S ! e,K
 ! e,K  ! ,and forthecom bination.Theaverage,
jVusj f+ (0)= 0:21664(48); (4.1)
hasan uncertainty ofaboutof0:2% .Theresultsfrom thevem odesarein good agreem ent,

















S U (2) hasa directcorrespondenceto theratio oflightquark m asses.Recentanalyzes[55]























Figure 4:Display ofjVusj f+ (0)forallchannels.
4.1.2 D eterm ination ofjVusj=jVudj fK =f
An independent determ ination ofjVusjis obtained from K ‘2 decays. The m ost im por-
tantm ode isK + ! + ,which hasbeen recently updated by K LO E reaching a relative
uncertainty ofabout 0:3% . As shown in Eq.(2.2),hadronic uncertainties are m inim ized
considering the ratio  (K + ! + )= (+ ! + ).
Using the world average valuesofBR(K  !  )and of given in Section 3 and
the value of (  !  )= 38:408(7)s  1 from [43]we obtain:
jVusj=jVudj fK =f = 0:2760 0:0006 : (4.2)
4.2 T he param eters f+ (0) and fK =f
Them ain obstaclein transform ing thesehighly precisedeterm inationsofjVusj f+ (0)and
jVusj=jVudj fK =f into a determ ination ofjVusjat the per-m illevelare the theoretical
uncertaintieson the hadronicparam etersf+ (0)and fK =f.
4.2.1 T heoreticalestim ates off+ (0)
By construction,f+ (0) is dened in the absence ofisospin-breaking eects ofboth elec-
trom agnetic and quark-m assorigin. M ore explicitly,asdiscussed in Section 2.1,f+ (0)is
dened by the K 0 ! + m atrix elem entofthe vector currentin the lim itm u = m d and
em ! 0,keeping kaon and pion m assesto theirphysicalvalues.
This hadronic quantity cannot be com puted in perturbative Q CD,but it is highly
constrained by SU (3) and chiralsym m etry. In the chirallim it and,m ore generally,in
the SU (3) lim it (m u = m d = m s) the conservation ofthe vector current (CVC) im plies
f+ (0)= 1.Expanding around the chirallim itin powersoflightquark m asseswecan write
f+ (0)= 1+ f2 + f4 + ::: (4.3)
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+ (0)from lattice Q CD and analyticalorsem i-
analyticalapproaches[57,58,59,60].
where f2 and f4 are the NLO and NNLO corrections in ChPT.The Adem ollo{G atto
theorem im pliesthat[f+ (0)  1]isatleastofsecond orderin thebreaking ofSU (3)orin
theexpansion in powersofm s  m^ ,where m^ = (mu + m d)=2.Thisin turn im pliesthatf2
isfreefrom theuncertaintiesoftheO (p4)counterterm sin ChPT,and itcan becom puted
with high accuracy:f2 =   0:023 [57].
Thedicultiesin estim ating f + (0)begin with f4 oratO (p
6)in the chiralexpansion.
Atthisorderwe can write
f4 = ()+ f 4j
loc(); (4.4)
where ()isthe loop contribution,which hasbeen com puted in Ref.[18],and f 4j
loc()
is the O (p6) localcontribution,whose knowledge cannot be sim ply deduced from other
processes. Severalanalyticalapproaches to determ ine f4 have been attem pted over the
years [60],essentially conrm ing the originalestim ate by Leutwyler and Roos [57](see
Fig.5). The benetofthese new results,obtained using m ore sophisticated techniques,
lies in the fact that a better controlover the system atic uncertainties ofthe calculation
hasbeen obtained.However,thesizeoftheerrorisstillaround orabove1% ,which isnot
com parable to the0:2% accuracy which hasbeen reached forjVusj f+ (0).
Recentprogressin latticeQ CD givesusm oreoptim ism in thereduction oftheerroron
f+ (0)below the 1% level[62,61,63].M ostofthe currently available lattice Q CD results
havebeen obtained with relatively heavy pionsand thechiralextrapolation representsthe
dom inantsource ofuncertainty. Asshown in Figure 5,there isa generaltrend oflattice
Q CD results to be slightly lower than analyticalapproaches. An im portant step in the
22











































































Figure 6: Sum m ary offK =f estim ates [64,65,66,67]. Allvalues are from Lattice Q CD.In
recent studies,sea quarks are getting lightand data are m atched to ChPT ts to determ ine the
Low-energy-Constants(LEC).
reduction oftheerrorassociated to thechiralextrapolation hasbeen recently m adeby the
UKQ CD-RBC collaboration [58]. Their prelim inary result f+ (0) = 0:964(5) is obtained
from the unquenched study with N F = 2+ 1 avors,with an action thathasgood chiral
properties on the lattice even at nite lattice spacing (dom ain-wallquarks). They also
reached pions m asses (& 330M eV ) m uch lighter than that used in previous studies of
f+ (0). The overallerror is estim ated to be 0:5% ,which is very encouraging. M oreover,
they observeforf+ (0)a m assdependencesim ilarto theoneoff2.Thatissom ething new
with respectto previouslattice studies(thisislikely due to the factthatthey work with
lighterpions).To assessthechiraluncertainty off4,polynom ialts(linearand quadratic)
wellreproduce the data. However,it would be interesting [61]to have the expression of
()in Eq.(4.4)in term softhequark m assesso to directly estim atef 4j
loc().M oreover,
itshould also bestressed thatthepresentstudy isperform ed ata singlevalueofthelattice
spacing (a = 0:12 fm ) and in a relatively sm allextension ofthe fth dim ension ofthe
lattice.3
In the following phenom enologicalanalysiswe willuse thisresultasthe presentbest
estim ate off+ (0),although som e reservation rem ains.
3
Even though m L & 4:5,sim ulations with a larger fth dim ension,Ls would help too because the
m assoftheirlightestquark (= 0:005 in latticeunits)isvery closeto theresidualm assparam eter(= 0:003,
also in lattice units).Thism ay entailsom e uncontrolled system atics,in particularforfK =f
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4.2.2 T heoreticalestim ates offK =f
In contrast to the sem ileptonic vector form factor,the pseudoscalar decay constants are
notprotected by the Adem ollo{G atto theorem and receive correctionslinearin the quark
m asses.Expanding fK =f in powerofquark m asses,in analogy to f+ (0),
fK =f = 1+ r2 + ::: (4.5)
one nds that the O (p4) contribution r2 is already aected by localcontributions and
cannotbe unam biguously predicted in ChPT.Asa result,in the determ ination offK =f
lattice Q CD [64]-[67]has essentially no com petition from purely analyticalapproaches.
The status of the lattice results for fK =f is sum m arized in Fig. 6. As can be seen,
the present overallaccuracy is about 1% . The novelty are the new lattice results with
N F = 2+ 1 dynam icalquarksand pionsaslightas 280 M eV [64,65],obtained by using
the so-called staggered quarks.4 The analyzes of[64,65],cover a broad range oflattice
spacings(i.e.a= 0.06 and 0.15 fm )and isperform ed on suciently large physicalvolum es
(m L & 5:0).Itshould bestressed,however,thatthesensitivity offK =f to lighterpions
is larger than in the com putation off+ (0) and that chiralextrapolations are far m ore
dem anding in thiscase.5 Notice also thatatLattice 2007 prelim inary studieswith N F =
2+ 1 cloverquarksand pion m asses& 200 M eV havebeen presented from eitherPACS-CS
Collaboration [70]and ref.[71].W ith respecttotheresultsobtained with staggered quarks,
thePACS-CS valueoffK =f in g.6 isrestricted to a singlelattice spacing (a = 0:09 fm )
and relatively sm allphysicalvolum e (m L & 2:9). For ref.[71],the nalanalysis is to
be com pleted. In the following analysiswe willuse asreference value the M ILC-HPQ CD
resultfK =f = 1:189(7)[65],although som ereservation aboutstaggered ferm ionsrem ains.
4.2.3 A test oflattice calculation: the C allan-Treim an relation
Asdescribed in Sect.2.2 the Callan-Treim an relation xesthe value ofscalarform factor
at t= m 2K   m
2
 (the so-called Callan-Treim an point) to the ratio (fK =f)=f+ (0). The
dispersive param etrization for the scalar form factor proposed in [12]and discussed in
4
Staggered ferm ions com e in four tastes on the lattice. In the continuum lim it the extra degrees of
freedom decouple from physicalpredictions. But,at nite lattice spacing,where the data are produced,
the taste sym m etry is violated and the extra degrees offreedom are rem oved by hand,nam ely by taking
the fourth rootofthe staggered quark determ inant.Theoretically,thisprocedure hasbeen only conrm ed
in perturbation theory and iscurrently a subjectofcontroversieswithin the lattice Q CD com m unity [68].
Since the staggered dynam icalquarks are com putationally cheap,they have been largely used. Thanks
to recent progress in algorithm building [69],safer but stillcom putationally com petitive alternatives are
becom ing available.
5
In som edetails,eectsofchirallogsarenotclearly disentangled and analyticterm s(NNLO orNNNLO )
are stillneeded in orderto extrapolate from the sim ulated sea quark m asses (such as m  & 280 M eV)to
thephysicalpoint.Forexam ple,thetwo studiesofref.[64]and ofref.[65]with staggered quarkssharethe
sam e congurations,butthey dierin how to extrapolate to thephysicalm asses.Then,thecentralvalues
offK =f between the two analyzes (nam ely,fK =f = 1:197
7
13 and fK =f = 1:189(7) from ref.[64]and
ref.[65]respectively)dierfor1.However,taking into accountthecom pleteuncertainty offK =f in [64],
we have fK =f = 1:194(10) of[64]for a sym m etric errorand the valuesofref.[64]and ref.[65]look now
in good agreem ent.Thehighly im proved staggered ferm ions(HISQ )used in [65]forthevalencequarksare
designed to reduce the taste violation eects,which also should reduce the overallsystem atic uncertainty.
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Figure 7:Valuesforf+ (0)determ ined from thescalarform factorslopeusing theCallan-Treim an
relation and fK =f = 1:189(7).The UKQ CD/RBC resultf+ (0)= 0:964(5)isalso shown.
Sect.2.2 allows to transform the available m easurem ents ofthe scalar form factor into a
precise inform ation on (fK =f)=f+ (0),com pletely independentofthe lattice estim ates.
Very recently K LO E [52]and NA48 [54]havepresented resultson thescalarFF slope
usingthedispersiveparam etrization.In theseanalyzesadispersiveparam etrization isused
forboth thescalarand thevectorform factors.A sim ilaranalysishasstarted fortheK TeV
data.W ereporttheseprelim inary resultsforthersttim e.TheISTRA+ m easurem entof
thescalarform factorslopeperform ed using therstorderTaylorexpansion param etriza-
tion can betranslated in the dispersiveparam etrization asdescribed in Appendix E.The
resultsaregiven in Table9 forallthefourexperim entsin thecaseofthepoleparam etriza-
tion forthe vector form factor. The originalK LO E and NA48 resultsare also shown for
com parison aswellastheprelim inary resultofK TeV obtained from theK 3 data analysis.
M oreover,a com bined K e3 and K 3 data analysisisalso in progressand the prelim inary
result is: log(C )= 0:191  0:012. The prelim inary K TeV results are obtained using the
originalM C and data from Ref.[48]..
Experim ent log(C )direct log(C )y
K TeV 0.195(14) 0.203(15)
K LO E 0.207(24) 0.207(23)
NA48 0.144(14) 0.144(13)
ISTRA+ 0.226(13)
y Estim ated from 0 published.
Prelim inary results.
Table 9: Experim entalresultsforlog(C).
Figure7 showsthevaluesforf+ (0)determ ined from thescalarform factorslopem ea-
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surem entsobtained using theCallan-Treim an relation and fK =f = 1:189(7).Thevalueof
f+ (0)= 0:964(5)from UKQ CD/RBC isalso shown. Asalready noticed in Section 3,the
NA48 resultisdicultto accom m odate.Hereonecan seethatthisresultsisalso notcon-
sistentwith the theoreticalestim atesoff+ (0).In particular,itviolatesthe Fubini-Furlan
bound f+ (0)< 1 [72]. For thisreason,the NA48 resultwillbe excluded when using the
Callan-Treim an constraint.
Theaverage ofthe experim entalresultson theFFswith the poleparam etrization for
the vectorcase and the dispersiveparam etrization forthe scalarFF give:

c
+ = 0:0256 0:0002 ;

c
0 = 0:0149 0:0007 ;
(4.6)
with correlation coecient   0.32. The above results are then com bined with the lattice
determ inations offK =f = 1:189(7) and f+ (0) = 0:964(5) using the constraint given by
the Callan-Treim an relation.The resultsofthe com bination are given in Table 10,where
logC = c0 tCT=m
2
 + 0:0398 0:0041.
c+ 
c
0 f+ (0) fK =f
0.02563(19) 0.0146(5) 0.96(4) 1.192(6)
correlation m atrix




Table 10:Resultsfrom the form factort.
The tprobability is39% ,conrm ing the agreem entbetween experim entalm easure-
m entsand latticedeterm ination.Theaccuracy offK =f isalso slightly im proved,and this
eectcan bebetterseen in theratio f+ (0)=(fK =f),directly related to theCallan-Treim an
constraint.
As previously discussed,new physics contributions to the scalar form factor (reab-
sorbed into the value oflogC )are generated only by scalaroperators. Hence in the case
ofright-handed currents logC coincides with the SM value. This im ply we can use the
Callan-Treim an im proved f+ (0)=(fK =f) in constraining right-handed currents. O n the
otherhand,thisisnotpossiblein theM SSM scenario,wherescalaroperatorsarepresent.
Here the m easured value oflogC ,following from (2.53),is




= logC SM   rKH (4.7)
with therK
H
given in (2.39).By construction,thequantity logC SM dependsonly on Q CD
dynam icsand m ustsatisestheCallan-Treim an relation (2.8).Thetheoreticalcalculation
of f0(tC T) can thus be used to constrain scalar densities. At present, the theoretical

































fK /f p = 1.189(7)
Figure 8: Resultsoftsto jVudj,jVusj,and jVusj=jVudj.
reported in (2.9),and by thelatticeQ CD resultson (fK =f)=f+ (0).Usingthisinform ation
we obtain the constraint
r
K
H =   0:007 0:012 : (4.8)
Toim provethisresultitwould beparticularlyusefuladirectcom putation of(fK =f)=f+ (0)
on the lattice (i.e.from the the sam e set ofsim ulations). G iven the advanced status of
staggered results on fK =f,it would be interesting to see the eect ofa corresponding
analysisf+ (0)(which atpresentisstillvery prelim inary [59]).
4.3 Test ofC abibbo U niversality or C K M unitarity
To determ inejVusjand jVudjweusethevaluejVusj f+ (0)= 0:2166(5)reported in Table8,
the result jVusj=jVudjfK =f = 0:2760(6) discussed in Sect.4.1.2,f+ (0) = 0:964(5), and
fK =f = 1:189(7).From the above wend:
jVusj= 0:2246 0:0012 [K‘3 only]; (4.9)
jVusj=jVudj= 0:2321 0:0015 [K‘2 only]: (4.10)
These determ inationscan be used in a ttogetherwith the the recentevaluation ofjVudj
from 0+ ! 0+ nuclearbeta decays:jVudj= 0.97418 0.00026 [73].Theglobaltgives
jVudj= 0:97417(26) jVusj= 0:2253(9) [K ‘3;‘2 + 0
+
! 0+ ]; (4.11)
with 2=ndf = 0:65=1 (42% ). This result does not m ake use ofCK M unitarity. Ifthe
unitarity constraintisincluded,the tgives












Figure 9: Z 0 and Higgsexchange.
and 2=ndf= 0:80=2 (67% ).Both resultsare illustrated in Fig.8.
Asdescribed in theintroduction,thetestofCK M unitarity can bealso interpreted as
a testofuniversality ofthe lepton and quark gauge couplings.Using the resultsofthe t
(withoutim posing unitarity)we obtain:







= (1:1662 0:0004) 10  5 G eV   2 ; (4.13)
in perfectagreem entwith thevalue obtained from them easurem entofthe m uon lifetim e:
G  = (1:166371 0:000007) 10
  5 G eV   2: (4.14)
Thecurrentaccuracy ofthelepton-quark universality setsim portantconstraintson m odel
building beyond the SM .Forexam ple,the presence ofa Z 0(see Fig.9,left)would aect
the relation between G CK M and G  in the following way,
G  = G C K M

1  0:007QeL(Q L   QdL)








where Q fL are the generic charges ofthe Z
0 to left-handed leptons (in units ofthe SM
SU (2)L charge). In case ofa Z
0 from SO (10) grand unication theories (Q eL = Q L =
  3QdL = 1)weobtain m Z 0 > 700G eV at95% CL,tobecom pared with them Z 0 > 720G eV
bound setthrough thedirectcollidersearches[43].In asim ilarway,theunitarity constraint
also providesusefulboundsin varioussupersym m etry-breaking scenarios[74].
4.3.1 B ounds on helicity-suppressed am plitudes
A particularly interesting test is the com parison of the jVusjvalue extracted from the
helicity-suppressed K ‘2 decayswith respecttothevalueextracted from thehelicity-allowed
K ‘3 m odes. To reduce theoreticaluncertainties from fK and electrom agnetic corrections
















W ithin the SM ,R l23 = 1,while deviation from 1 can beinduced by non-vanishing scalar-
or right-handed currents. Notice that in R l23 the hadronic uncertainties enter through
(fK =f)=f+ (0).
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Figure 10: Excluded region in the charged Higgs m ass-tan plane. The region excluded by
B !  isalso indicated.
whereasforright-handed currentswe have
R l23 = 1  2 (s   ns) : (4.18)
In the case ofscalardensities(M SSM ),the unitarity relation between jVudjextracted
from 0+ ! 0+ nuclearbeta decaysand jVusjextracted from K ‘3 rem ainsvalid assoon as
form factorsareexperim entally determ ined.Thisconstrain togetherwith theexperim ental
inform ation oflogC M SSM can be used in the globalt to im prove the accuracy ofthe




= 1:004 0:007 : (4.19)
Here (fK =f)=f+ (0) has been xed from lattice. This ratio is the key quantity to be
im proved in orderto reducepresentuncertainty on R l23.
Them easurem entofR l23 abovecan beused to setboundson thecharged Higgsm ass
and tan.Figure10 showstheexcluded region at95% CL in theM H {tan plane(setting
0 = 0:01).Them easurem entofBR(B ! )[75]can bealso used to seta sim ilarbound
in theM H {tan plane.W hileB !  can excludequitean extensiveregion ofthisplane,
there is an uncovered region in the exclusion corresponding to a destructive interference
between the charged-Higgs and the SM am plitude. This region is fully covered by the
K !  result.
In the case ofright-handed currents [12],R l23 can be obtained from a globalt to
the valuesofeqs.(4.1) and (4.2). Here logC exp is free ofnew physicseects and can be
29





= 1:004 0:006 : (4.20)
4.4 Tests ofLepton Flavor U niversality
4.4.1 Lepton universality in K ‘3 decays
The testofLepton FlavorUniversality (LFU)between K e3 and K 3 m odesconstraintsa
possible anom alous lepton-avor dependence in the leading weak vector current. It can
therefore be com pared to sim ilartestsin  decays,butisdierentfrom the LFU testsin
the helicity-suppressed m odesl2 and K l2.






re = 1:004 0:004 ; (4.21)
in excellentagreem entwith lepton universality.Furtherm ore,with a precision of0:5% the
testin K l3 decayshasnow reached thesensitivity of decays.
4.4.2 Lepton universality tests in K ‘2 decays
The ratio R K =  (K 2)= (K e2) can be precisely calculated within the Standard M odel.















= 2:569 10  5; (4.22)
and reectsthe strong helicity suppression ofthe electron channel. Radiative corrections







= 2:569 10  5  (0:9622 0:0004)= (2:477 0:001) 10  5 : (4.23)
Becauseofthehelicity suppression within then SM ,theK e2 am plitudeisa prom inent
candidate forpossiblesizable contributionsfrom physicsbeyond the SM .M oreover,when
norm alizing to the K 2 rate,we obtain an extrem ely precise prediction ofthe K e2 width
within the SM .In orderto be visible in the K e2=K 2 ratio,the new physicsm ustviolate
lepton avoruniversality.
Recently it has been pointed out that in a supersym m etric fram ework sizable viola-
tions oflepton universality can be expected in K l2 decays [26]. At the tree level,lepton
avorviolating term sare forbidden in the M SSM .However,these appearatthe one-loop
level,wherean eective H + l Yukawa interaction isgenerated.Following thenotation of




















The lepton avor violating coupling  13,being generated at the loop level,could reach
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Figure 11: Exclusion lim its at 95% CL on tan and the charged Higgs m ass M H  from
jVusjK ‘2=jVusjK ‘3 fordierentvaluesof 13.
enhance R K by up to a few percent. Since the additionalterm in Eq.4.24 goeswith the
forth powerofthe m eson m ass,no sim ilareectisexpected in l2 decays.
The world average result for R K presented in Section 3 gives strong constraints for
tan and M H  ,as shown in Fig.11. For values of 13  5 10
  4 and tan > 50 the
charged Higgsm assesispushed above 1000 G eV/c2 at95% CL.
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A .B R S t procedure
The tsto K L and K
 data are perform ed with fortran program s.migrad isused for
the m inim ization;errorsareobtained with minos.
SupposewehaveN m easurem entsofM quantities,e.g.,BRs,ratiosofBRs,lifetim es,
or partialwidths, where N  M as som e quantities are m easured by m ore than one
experim ent.DenotetheN m easurem entsxi,and theexpected valueforeach ascalculated
from the free param etersofthe t xi. W e also referto the expected valuesforquantities
m easured by m orethan one experim entby theindex m ,i.e.,xm with m = 1;M .
Theerrorson theinputparam etersaredenoted i.Allerrorson theinputparam eters
areassum edtobeG aussian.Foruncorrelated m easurem entswith statisticaland system atic
errorsquoted separately,we add the errorsin quadrature. In m any cases,the resultsfor
dierent quantities m easured by the sam e experim enthave correlated errors. The errors
are then described by the covariance m atrix Vij,with Vii = 
2
i and Vij = ijij. The











In practice,V isblock diagonaland only the relevantsub-m atricesare inverted.
Thepenalty m ethod isused toim plem enttheconstrainton thesum oftheBRs.In this
m ethod,a term G (1 
P
BR)2 isadded to the2 to bem inim ized.AsG isincreased,the
constraintisenforced with greaterand greaterprecision and theresultofthetsaturates
(untilatsom e very large value ofG ,problem srelated to the precision ofthe calculation
setin).G isdeterm ined by trialand error;itsvalue is2 107 forthe K L tand 1 10
8
forthe K  t.The K L tissom ewhatm ore sensitive to the value ofG ,because the K L
BRsentering the tspan three ordersofm agnitude.Asa result,precision problem shave
a greatereecton the constraintbalance.
O ncethethasbeen perform ed,scale factorsarecalculated and used asdescribed in
the generalintroduction to the PDG com pilation. As above,our N data points consist
ofm = 1;M distinctm easured quantities,each ofwhich ism easured by nm experim ents,
indexed by km .(N =
P
m nm ).Hereitisusefulto adoptthenotation xm km  m km forthe
individualm easurem ents,and thenotation xm fortheexpected valueforthem
th quantity.
Afterthetisperform ed once,theerrorm on xm isevaluated from theoutputcovariance















Next,the errors m km are scaled by the greater value ofSm and unity. For subsets of
correlated m easurem ents (allfrom the sam e experim ent),the index km can be om itted
to write Vm m 0 = m m 0m m 0;the scale factors are applied to m and m 0 and V and its
inverse are recalculated. Finally,the t is perform ed a second tim e. For each ofthe t
param eters,we reportthe centralvalue from the rstt,and the error(and correlations)
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from thesecond t.Thescalefactorsfortheerrorson thetparam etersaredened asthe
ratiosoftheerrorsfrom the second tto those from therst.Thevalue of 2 reported is
from the rstt.
Forthepurposesofcom parison,pullvaluesarecalculated foreach m easurem entsim ply
as(xi  xi)=i.
FortheBR/lifetim e ts,theerrorsarein generalsym m etricto within rounding error;
in any case we reportthe greaterofthe positive and negative minos errors.
B .Fit for K L B R s and lifetim e
The 8 free param eters in the K L t are BR(K e3), BR(K 3), BR(3
0), BR(+   0),
BR(+   ), BR(00), BR(), and K L . The t m akes use of the 18 m easurem ents
in Table 11.W ith one constraint,the thas11 degreesoffreedom .
Thedierencesbetween ourtand the 2006 PDG tare asfollows:
 In ourt,theinterm ediateK TeV and K LO E values(i.e.,beforeapplyingconstraints)
are the inputs, and the com plete error m atrix is used to handle the correlations
between the m easurem ents from each experim ent. In the 2006 PDG t,the nal
K TeV and K LO E BR results were used and one m easurem ent involving BR(30)
wasrem oved in each case.
 O urtm akesuseoftheprelim inary BR(30)[29]and new BR(+   )/BR(K e3)[33]
m easurem entsfrom NA48.
 O ur t param eter BR(+   ) is understood to be inclusive ofthe DE com ponent.
Thishelpsto satisfy the constraint. The inputdata are treated consistently in this
respect.
 W edonotm akeuseofthem easurem entofBR()/BR(00)from NA31(Burkhardt
’87),sinceboth weand thePDG haveexcluded theotherm easurem entsfrom NA31.
N otes on data in Table 11
1. Directm easurem entofK L from 3
0 events;independentofother K LO E m easure-
m ents[31].
2. W e m ake use ofthe K LO E results for the m ain K L BRs (# 3,# 4,# 6,and # 9)
obtained before applying constraintson the sum ofthe BRs[30]. The BR valuesin
Table 11 thusdepend on K L asfollows:
BR =
BR 0
1+ 0:0128 ns  1 (0
K L
  K L )
;
where0K L = 51:54ns.Theerrorslisted forthesevaluesin Ref.[30]includean explicit
contribution from theuncertaintyon thereferencevalueofK L .Thiscontribution has
been unfolded from theerrorsin Table11.In addition,thesefourBR m easurem ents
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Point Param eter Value Source Note
1 K L 50.92(30)ns K LO E ’05 1 [31]
2 K L 51.54(44)ns Vosburgh ’72 [76]
3 BR(K e3) 0.4049(21) K LO E ’06 2 [30]
4 BR(K 3) 0.2726(16) K LO E ’06 2 [30]
5 BR(K 3)=BR(K e3) 0.6640(26) K TeV ’04 3 [27]
6 BR(30) 0.2018(24) K LO E ’06 2 [30]
7 BR(30)=K L 3.795(58)M Hz NA48 ’04 4 [29]
8 BR(30)=BR(K e3) 0.4782(55) K TeV ’04 3 [27]
9 BR(+   0) 0.1276(15) K LO E ’06 2 [30]
10 BR(+   0)=BR(K e3) 0.3078(18) K TeV ’04 3 [27]
11 BR(+   )=BR(K e3) 0.004856(29) K TeV ’04 3,5 [27]
12 BR(+   )=BR(K e3) 0.004826(27) NA48 ’06 5 [33]
13 BR(+   )=BR(K 3) 0.007275(68) K LO E ’06 5 [32]
14 BR(K e3)=BR(2 tracks) 0.4978(35) NA48 ’04 6 [28]
15 BR(00)=BR(30) 0.004446(25) K TeV ’04 3 [27]
16 BR(00)=BR(+   ) 0.4391(13) PDG ’06 7 [43]
17 BR()=BR(30) 0.00279(3) K LO E ’03 [77]
18 BR()=BR(30) 0.00281(2) NA48 ’03 [78]
Table 11:Inputdata used forthe tto K L BRsand lifetim e.
arecorrelated by com m on system aticsasdescribed in K LO E Note204,although the
fullcorrelation m atrix isnotgiven therein.Thecorrelation m atrix isasfollows:
3 4 6 9
3 1:000 0:091 0:069 0:494
4 1:000   0:025 0:267
6 1:000 0:074
9 1:000
3. Thecorrelation m atrix fortheK TeV relativeBR m easurem ents(# 5,# 8,# 10,# 11,
and # 15)isasfollows[27]:
5 8 10 11 15
5 1:00 0:14 0:21 0:24 0:09
8 1:00   0:06   0:07 0:30
10 1:00 0:49 0:04
11 1:00 0:07
15 1:00
4. Thisis based on the prelim inary NA48 m easurem entBR(30)= 0:1966(34),as re-
ported in Ref.[29]. R.W anke hasconrm ed thatthe 2004 PDG value forK L was
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used to obtain thisresult.The NA48 value forthisBR scalesdirectly with the life-
tim evalue used.R.W anke hassupplied thevalue in thetable forthepartialwidth,
with thecontribution to theerroron theBR from theuncertainty on theK L lifetim e
unfolded.
5. ThetvalueofBR(+   )includestheDE com ponent.TheK LO E m easurem entof
BR(+   )/BR(K 3)[32](# 13)is inclusive ofDE.The K TeV and NA48 m easure-
m entsofBR(+   )/BR(K e3)(# 11 and # 12,respectively)are treated asfollows.
 W eusetheaveragevaluesofDE=(DE + IB)from Refs.[79,80]and [81]together
with BR(+   IB;E  > 20 M eV)=BR(
+   )= 7:00 10  3 [82],to calculate
thatDE accounts for1:52(7)% ofthe inclusive K L ! 
+   width. The error
on thiscorrection isnegligible forthepurposesofthe t.
 The K TeV m easurem ent of BR(+   )/BR(K e3) (# 11) excludes DE (in the
sense that Ref.[27]says that DE is not in the generator for the acceptance
calculation). W e therefore subtract1.52% from the tvalue ofthe ratio when
calculating the contribution to 2 from thisK TeV m easurem ent.
 The contribution from DE to the NA48 m easurem ent BR(+   )=BR(K e3) =
4:835(22)(20) 10  3 isestim ated to be 0:19(1)% ,which we subtractto obtain
value# 12.W ethen handlethedata pointin thesam eway aswedo forK TeV.
6. Forourt,BR(2 tracks)hasto becalculated from the free tparam eters.Like the
PDG ,we use
BR(2 tracks)= BR(K e3)+ BR(K 3)+ 0:03508BR (3
0)
+ BR(+   0)+ BR(+   ):
7. From theETAFIT analysis[43].
B .1 R esults
Theresultsofthetaresum m arized in Table12.Theoutputcorrelation m atrix isgiven in
Table13.Thepullvaluesfortheinputm easurem entsarelisted in Table14.W ith respect
to the2006 PDG t,ourthasa som ewhatlower 2 probability.
W hen ourtisrun withoutinclusion ofpoints# 7 and # 12,withoutDE corrections
for the +   channel,and with the m easurem ent ofBR()/BR(00) from NA31,we
reproduce the 2006 PDG tresult. In thisconguration,the only dierence between our
t and the 2006 PDG t is the treatm ent ofthe BR and lifetim e data from K LO E and
K TeV.W e obtain the sam e values for all8 tparam eters,with 2=ndf= 14:9=10. O ur
scale factors in this case are m ore uniform than those obtained in the 2006 PDG t;in
particular,forBR(K e3),BR(3
0),and BR(+   0)we have S = 1:2,1.1,and 1.4,to be
com pared with the second colum n ofTable 12.
Excludingthem easurem entofBR()/BR(00)from NA31 hasanegligibleeecton
the tresults,whilethenum berofdegreesoffreedom isreduced by one,giving 2=ndf=
14:9=9 (9.4% ).Turningon theDE correction degradesthetquality from 2=ndf= 14:9=9
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Thist 2006 PDG
18 m easurem ents 17 m easurem ents
2=ndf= 19:7=11 (4.9% ) 2=ndf= 14:8=10 (14.0% )
Param eter Result S Result S
BR(K e3) 0.4058(9) 1.3 0.4053(15) 2.1
BR(K 3) 0.2706(8) 1.3 0.2702(7) 1.0
BR(30) 0.1943(10) 1.3 0.1956(14) 1.9
BR(+   0) 0.1259(8) 1.5 0.1256(5) 1.0
BR(+   ) 1:986(7) 10  3 1.2 1:976(8) 10  3 1.0
BR(00) 8:60(5) 10  4 1.5 8:69(4) 10  4 1.1
BR() 5:45(4) 10  4 1.1 5:48(5) 10  4 1.2
BR(K L ) 51.15(20)ns 1.1 51.14(21)ns 1.0
Table 12:Resultsoftto K L BRsand lifetim e,with com parison to 2006 PDG t.
+ 1:000   0:286   0:422   0:288 + 0:112   0:282   0:270   0:005
+ 1:000   0:378   0:217   0:046   0:216   0:241 + 0:183
+ 1:000   0:354   0:029 + 0:609 + 0:637   0:036
+ 1:000   0:035   0:205   0:226   0:127
+ 1:000 + 0:205   0:020   0:033
+ 1:000 + 0:387   0:029
+ 1:000   0:027
+ 1:000
Table 13:Correlation m atrix foroutputparam etersofK L t.
to 19:6=9 (2.02% ).W hen points# 7 and # 12 areadded,thetquality isslightly im proved
and the resultin Table 12 isobtained.
However, the t quality im proves dram atically when the PDG ETAFIT result for
BR(00)/BR(+   )(# 16)isrem oved.Thisistrueindependently ofwhetherornotthe
DE correction and/orthe additionalresultsare included. Forexam ple,oursam e twith
the PDG ETAFIT pointrem oved gives2=ndf= 14:8=10 (13.9% ),with changesin thet
valuesfortheBRsatthe1 level.In allothercongurations(DE correction on/o;points
# 7,# 12,NA31 BR()/BR(00)included/excluded),thetgivessim ilarresults.
Using the values ofBR(+   ) and BR(00) from our ts including and excluding









with R S  BR(KS ! 
+   )=BR(K S ! 
00)= 2:2549(54) [35]asdescribed in Sec.3.2.
W e obtain
Re0= = (  25 23) 10  4 (withoutETAFIT);
Re0= = (14 11) 10  4 (with ETAFIT);
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Point Param eter Source Pull
6 BR(30) K LO E ’06 + 2:74
2 K L Vosburgh ’72 + 0:88
15 BR(00)=BR(30) K TeV ’04 + 0:81
9 BR(+   0) K LO E ’06 + 0:71
4 BR(K 3) K LO E ’06 + 0:41
18 BR()=BR(30) NA48 ’03 + 0:31
12 BR(+   )=BR(K e3) NA48 ’06 + 0:22
7 BR(30)=KL NA48 ’04   0:07
8 BR(30)=BR(K e3) K TeV ’04   0:13
17 BR()=BR(30) K LO E ’03   0:46
16 BR(00)=BR(+   ) PDG ’06   0:57
14 BR(K e3)=BR(2 tracks) NA48 ’04   0:71
1 K L K LO E ’05   0:78
13 BR(+   )=BR(K 3) K LO E ’06   0:94
5 BR(K 3)=BR(K e3) K TeV ’04   1:11
11 BR(+   )=BR(K e3) K TeV ’04   1:32
3 BR(K e3) K LO E ’06   1:37
10 BR(+   0)=BR(K e3) K TeV ’04   1:39
Table 14:Pullvaluesforinputdata used in tto K L BRsand lifetim e.
tobecom pared tothecurrentPDG average,(16:7 2:3) 10  4.TheETAFIT pointisvery
precise;when itisincluded,thetresultsforBR(00)/BR(+   )arehighly constrained.
Thispullsdown thevalueofBR(00),and,also ofBR(30),via theK TeV m easurem ent
ofBR(00)/BR(30).Asseen from Table 14,the m easurem entwith the largestpositive
pullon thetistheK LO E m easurem entofBR(30),which PDG haschosen to elim inate
from the 2006 taspartoftheirtreatm entofthecorrelated K LO E m easurem ents.
W e em phasize that the values ofBR(K e3) and BR(K 3) are not aected very m uch
by these developm ents. The scale factor,and hence the reported error,on BR(K e3) is
signicantly sm aller in our t,which spreads the pulls som ewhat m ore evenly over the
dierentm easurem entsthan doesthe PDG t.
C .Fit for K  B R s and lifetim e
The7freeparam etersin theK  tareBR(K 2),BR(
0),BR(),BR(Ke3),BR(K 3),
BR(00),and K  . The tm akes use ofthe 26 m easurem ents in Table 15. W ith one
constraint,the thas24 degreesoffreedom .
The principaldierence between the tperform ed here and the 2006 PDG tisthat
ourtincludesthefollowing recentm easurem ents:
 Prelim inary K  from K LO E (# 6,# 7);
 Prelim inary BR(Ke3)and BR(K 3)from K LO E (# 14,# 20);
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Point Param eter Value Source Note
1 K  12.451(30)ns K optev ’95 [83] 1
2 K  12.368(41)ns K optev ’95 [83] 1
3 K  12.380(16)ns O tt’71 [84]
4 K  12.272(36)ns Lobkowicz ’69 [85]
5 K  12.443(38)ns Fitch ’65 [86]
6 K  12.367(78)ns K LO E ’06 [42] 2
7 K  12.391(55)ns K LO E ’07 [42] 2
8 BR(K 2) 0.6366(17) K LO E ’06 [40]
9 BR(0) 0.2066(11) K LO E ’07 [41]
10 BR(0)=BR(K 2) 0.3329(48) Usher’92 [87]
11 BR(0)=BR(K 2) 0.3355(57) W eissenberg ’76[88]
12 BR(0)=BR(K 2) 0.3277(65) Auerbach ’67 [89]
13  () 4.513(24)M Hz Ford ’70 [90]
14 BR(K e3) 0.04965(53) K LO E ’07 [39] 2,4
15 BR(K e3)=BR(
0+ K 3 + 2
0) 0.1962(36) Sher’03 [91]
16 BR(K e3)=BR(K 2 + 
0) 0.0616(22) Eschstruth ’68[92]
17 BR(K e3)=BR(K 2 + 
0) 0.0589(21) Cester’66[93]
18 BR(K e3)=BR(
0) 0.2449(16) ISTRA ’07 [38] 2
19 BR(K e3)=BR(
0) 0.2470(10) NA48 ’07 [37] 5
20 BR(K 3) 0.03233(39) K LO E ’07 [39] 2,4
21 BR(K 3)=BR(
0) 0.1636(7) NA48 ’07 [37] 5
22 BR(K 3)=BR(K e3) 0.671(11) Horie ’01 [94]
23 BR(K 3)=BR(K e3) 0.670(14) Heintze ’77 [95]
24 BR(K 3)=BR(K e3) 0.667(17) Botterill’68 [96]
25 BR(00) 0.01763(26) K LO E ’04 [97]
26 BR(00)=BR() 0.303(9) Bisi’65 [98]
Table 15:Inputdata used forthe tto K  BRsand lifetim e.
 Prelim inary BR(0)from K LO E (# 9);
 Prelim inary BR(Ke3)/BR(
0)from ISTRA+ (# 18);
 BR(Ke3)/BR(
0)(# 19)and BR(K 3)/BR(
0)from NA48/2 (# 21).
Thesenew m easurem entshaveaprofound im pacton theresultsofthet.O therdierences
are asfollows.
 In the 2006 PDG t,BR(00e)isa free param eter(butcuriously,BR(e),for
which there isa published m easurem entfrom E865 with m uch higheraccuracy [99],
isnot). The PDG ttherefore usesthree m easurem entsinvolving BR(00e)and
BR(00e)/BR(Ke3)thatare notused in ourt.
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 W e don’t use the six BR m easurem ents from Chiang ’72. O ur reading ofChiang
’72 suggests that no attem pt was m ade to im plem ent radiative corrections for the
branching ratio analysis.In addition,thesix BR m easurem entsfrom Chiang ’72 are
constrained to sum to unity. The correlation m atrix is not available. PDG om its
BR().
It would be highly desirable to discard m any other old m easurem ents in the K  t as
2006 PDG hasdone forthe K L t. Unfortunately,are no recentm easurem entsinvolving
BR().Asa result,the tisunstableifonly recentm easurem entsare used.
N otes on data in Table 15
1. The only dierence between the K optev m easurem ents is the m aterialused for the
kaon stopper(# 1{U,# 2{Cu).
2. Prelim inary m easurem ent.
3. ThedependenceoftheseBRson the K  lifetim e isaccounted forin thet:




where BR 0 is evaluated with K  = 12:360 ns. The uncertainty from the value of
K  m ay not have been properly unfolded. In addition,these two m easurem ents
are have a correlation coecientof0.627,m ainly from the useofcom m on eciency
corrections.




0)hasbeen updated atK AO N07.
C .1 R esults
The resultsofthe tare sum m arized in Table 16.Theoutputcorrelation m atrix isgiven
in Table 17.The pullvaluesforthe inputm easurem entsare listed in Table 18.The poor
tquality derivesfrom thefollowing sources.
 Thetquality issignicantly degraded by thescatterin theveolderm easurem ents
ofK  ;when these are replaced with their PDG average with scaled error,K  =
12:385(25) ns,the tgives 2=ndf= 24:3=16 (8.4% ),with no signicantchangesin
the results. Note thatafterthistreatm entthe tquality isaboutthe sam e asitis
for the 2006 PDG t (which,however,includes allofthe older K  m easurem ents
withouttaking the average).
 There is som e conict am ong the newer m easurem ents involving BR(Ke3),as seen
from thepullsfortheNA48 ’07 (# 19),Sher’03 (# 15),ISTRA ’07 (# 20),and K LO E
’07 (# 14)m easurem ents:+ 1:04,  0:26,  0:74,and   2:13,respectively.(Table 18).
The evolution ofthe average valuesofthe BRsforK

‘3
decaysand forthe im portant
norm alization channelsasa resultofthe introduction ofthe prelim inary m easurem entsis
evidentin Fig.2.Theguredram atically illustrateswhy experim entsthatm easureratios
such asBR(K e3)=BR(




26 m easurem ents 26 m easurem ents
2=ndf= 42=20 (0.31% ) 2=ndf= 30=19 (5.2% )
Param eter Result S Result S
BR(K 2) 63.57(11)% 1.1 63.44(14)% 1.2
BR(0) 20.64(8)% 1.1 20.92(12)% 1.1
BR() 5.595(31)% 1.0 5.590(31)% 1.1
BR(K e3) 5.078(25)% 1.2 4.98(7)% 1.3
BR(K 3) 3.365(27)% 1.7 3.32(6)% 1.2
BR(00) 1.750(24)% 1.1 1.757(24)% 1.1
BR(00e) Notin t 2:2(4) 10  5 1.0
BR(K  ) 12.384(19)ns 1.7 12.385(24)ns 2.1
Table 16:Resultsoftto K  BRsand lifetim e,with com parison to 2006 PDG t.
1:000   0:874   0:170   0:725   0:548   0:258   0:045
1:000   0:121 0:610 0:333 0:031   0:032
1:000   0:100   0:074 0:055 0:273
1:000 0:442 0:009   0:030
1:000   0:010   0:020
1:000 0:010
1:000
Table 17:Correlation m atrix foroutputparam etersofK  t.
D .A verages ofform -factor slopes
D .1 P rocedure
W e work principally with quadratic form -factor slope param etrization. To average the
form -factorslopes,a 2 twith correlationsisperform ed.Scale factorsforthe errorsare
calculated asdescribed in section A. Forthe tto the form -factorslopes,since there are
no m easurem entsofcom binationsofthe tparam eters,the scale factorscan be obtained
directly from Eq.(A.2). Because ofthe high degree ofcorrelation in the m easurem ents
of0 and 00,a large scale factor m ay result in a sm allchange in 2 from the ts. W e
therefore reportscaled errorsonly when the valueof2=ndfisunsatisfactory.
D .2 Input data
The data used in the t are sum m arized in Table 19. The following notes apply to the
table entries.
1. In ourcom bined tsto K e3 and K 3 data,weusetheaveragesquoted by K LO E and
K TeV ratherthan using theirK e3 and K 3 m easurem entsseparately. In any event,
ouraverages ofthe K e3 and K 3 results from each experim enthave good values of
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Point Param eter Source Pull
1 K  K optev ’95 + 2:25
11 BR(0)=BR(K 2) W eissenberg ’76 + 1:89
10 BR(0)=BR(K 2) Usher’92 + 1:70
5 K  Fitch ’65 + 1:56
21 BR(K 3)=BR(
0) NA48 ’07 + 1:04
19 BR(K e3)=BR(
0) NA48 ’07 + 1:03
22 BR(K 3)=BR(K e3) Horie ’01 + 0:76
16 BR(K e3)=BR(K 2 + 
0) Eschstruth ’68 + 0:59
8 BR(K 2) K LO E ’06 + 0:52
23 BR(K 3)=BR(K e3) Heintze ’77 + 0:52
25 BR(00) K LO E ’04 + 0:52
12 BR(0)=BR(K 2) Auerbach ’67 + 0:46
24 BR(K 3)=BR(K e3) Botterill’68 + 0:26
7 K  K LO E ’07 + 0:14
13  () Ford ’70   0:22
6 K  K LO E ’06   0:21
3 K  O tt’71   0:22
15 BR(K e3)=BR(K 3 + 
0 + 20) Sher’03   0:26
2 K  K optev ’95   0:38
17 BR(K e3)=BR(K 2 + 
0) Cester’66   0:67
20 BR(K e3)=BR(
0) ISTRA ’07   0:74
26 BR(00)=BR() Bisi’65   1:07
14 BR(K e3) K LO E ’07   2:13
4 K  Lobkowicz ’71   3:10
20 BR(K 3) K LO E ’07   3:41
Table 18:Pullvaluesforinputdata used in tto K  BRsand lifetim e.




+ )isnotavailable fortheNA48 K e3 m easurem ent.NA48
and PDG togetherestim ated  =   0:88;thisvalueappearsin the2006 PDG listings
[43].Forusewith Eq.(2.5),we put00+ = 2
00(N A 48)
+ .
3. An ocialvalue of( 0+ ;
00
+ ) is not available for the ISTRA+ K e3 m easurem ent;
the value in the Table was obtained directly from the collaboration. For use with







+ ,with C = (m + =m 0)
2 =
1:069223.
4. System atic errors for the ISTRA+ quadratic t results for K 3 are not given in
Ref.[53];theerrorsin thetablearestatisticalonly.Norarethecorrelation coecients




+ are converted asabove;we also put0 = C 
(ISTR A )
0 :Finally,
we note that no inform ation concerning the treatm ent of radiative corrections is
given in Ref.[53].Failureto accountforradiative eectscould resultin a noticeable
system atic shiftin theslope results.
FortheK LO E and K TeV form -factorslopem easurem ents,thecorrelation coecients
apply to the totalerrors (statisticaland system atic). For the ISTRA+ and NA48 K 3
slopes,the correlation coecientsappearto apply to the statisticalerrors.In ourts,we
assum e thatthecorrelation coecientsapply to the totalerrorson the form -factorslopes
(statisticaland system atic). Thisapproxim ation is m otivated as follows. In general,the
system aticerrorsareestim ated by varying analysisparam etersand retting.In thatcase,
thestatisticalcorrelationsnaturally presentwillalsoaecttheexcursionsduetosystem atic
variations,see Appendix E.
D .3 Fit results for K ‘3 slopes excluding N A 48 K 3 data
The result ofour t to alldata is presented in Table 7. As discussed in Sec.3.5.2,the
NA48 K 3 form -factorslopem easurem entsarein contrastwith theresultsfrom theother
experim ents.Asan exercise,wetallresultsin Table19 excepttheNA48 m easurem entof
theK 3 slopes[54].Theresultsareshown in Table20.Therstcolum n ofthetablegives
the results ofthe tto allother m easurem ents from K LO E;the second gives the results
ofthe tto the K L m easurem entsfrom K LO E,K TeV,and the K L e3 m easurem entfrom
NA48.
Theevaluationsofthephase-space
K L and K
  K L only
M easurem ents 13 8
2=ndf 13/9 (24.9% ) 9/5 (12.3% )
0+  10
3 25:0 0:8 24:5 1:1
00+  10
3 1:6 0:4 1:8 0:4
0  10
3 16:0 0:8 14:8 1:1
(0+ ;
00
+ )   0:94   0:95
(0+ ;0) + 0:26 + 0:28
(00+ ;0)   0:37   0:38




I(K 03) 0.10268(20) 0.10236(28)
I(K 3) 0.10559(20) 0.10532(29)
(Ie3;I3) + 0:59 + 0:62
Table 20:AveragesofquadratictresultsforK e3 and
K 3 slopes,excluding new K 3 data from NA48.
integrals forallfourm odesare listed
in each case.Correlationsarefullyac-
counted for,both in thetsand in the
evaluation ofthe integrals. The val-
uesof2=ndfdo notraiseany signi-
cantconcernsaboutthecom patibility
ofthe inputdata. The tto alldata
gives2=ndf= 12:6=10 (25.0% ).
Theevaluationsofthephase-space
integrals forallfourm odesare listed
in each case.Correlationsarefullyac-
counted for,both in thetsand in the
evaluation ofthe integrals. The val-
uesof2=ndfdo notraiseany signi-
cantconcernsaboutthecom patibility
ofthe inputdata. The tto alldata
gives2=ndf= 12=9 (22.3% ).
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E.Error estim ates
It is quite easy to estim ate the idealerror in the m easurem ents ofa set ofparam eters
p= (p1;p2;:::pn) from tting som e distribution function to experim entally determ ined
spectra. LetF (p;x)be a probability density function,PDF,where p issom e param eter
vector,which we wantto determ ine and x isa running variable,like t.Theinverse ofthe
covariancem atrix forthem axim um likelihood estim ateoftheparam etersisgiven by [100]:
(G   1)ij =  
@2lnL
@pi@pj














with d the appropriate volum e elem ent. W e use in the following the above relation to
estim atetheerrorson theFF param etersforoneand two param etersexpression oftheFFs
~f+ (t)and ~f0(t). The errorsin any realistic experim entwillbe largerthan ourestim ates,
typically two to three tim es. The above estim atesare usefulforthe understanding ofthe
problem sin thedeterm ination oftheparam etersin question.Theelem entsofG depend on
thevaluesoftheparam eters.In thecaseoftheform factors,theerrorson the param eters
changeinsignicantly for10% changesoftheparam eters.In otherwordstheerrorsdo not
depend on the data being tted and the correlationsapply also to the system atic partof
the errors.
E.1 K e3 decays
For a quadratic FF, ~f(t)= 1+ 0+ (t=m
2)+ (00+ =2)(t=m
2)2,the inverse ofthe covariance
m atrix G
  1


















The square root ofthe diagonalelem ents ofG + gives the errors,which for one m illion
eventsare0+ = 0.00126,
00
+ = 0.00051.Thecorrelation isvery close to   1,m eaning that,
because ofstatisticaluctuation ofthe bin counts,a twilltrade 0+ for
00
+ and thatthe
errors are enlarged. A t for a linear FF, ~f(t) = 1 + 0+ (t=m
2) in fact gives 0+ = 0.029
instead of0.025 and an errorsm allerby  3:
0+ =
p
G + (1;1)= 0:0004:
A sim pleruleofthum b isthatignoringat2 term ,increases0+ by 3.5 
00
+ .ForK e3 decays
the presence ofa t2 term in the FF isrm ly established. Itishowever notfully justied




[12]explicitly give an errorfortheirestim ate ofthe coecientofthet2 term s.
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E.2 K 3 decays
The scalarFF only contributesto K 3 decays. Dealing with these decaysism uch harder
because:a)-thebranching ratio issm aller,resulting in reduced statistics,b)-theE  ort
rangein thedecay issm aller,c)-itisin generalharderto obtain an undistorted spectrum
and d)-m oreparam etersarenecessary.Thisisquitewellevidenced by thewiderangeof
answersobtained by dierentexperim ents[48,53,54,52].Assum ing thatboth scalarand







+ ,the m atricesG
  1
0& +
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Allcorrelations are very close to   1. In particularthe correlations between 00 and 
00
0 is
  99.96% ,reecting in vary large 00 and 
00
0 errors. W e m ight ask what the error on
00 and 
00




+ . The inverse covariance
m atrix isgiveby theelem ents(1,1),(1,2),(2,1)and (2,2)oftheG   1
0& +
m atrix above.The

















Forone m illion eventswe have 000= 0.0024,about4 the expected value of
00
0. In other
words 000 is likely to be never m easurable. It is however a m istake to assum e a scalar
FF linear in t,because the coecient oftwillabsorb the coecient ofa t 2 term ,again
m ultiplied by  3.5.Thusa realvalue 00= 0.014 isshifted by the tto 0.017,having used
the param etrization ofRef.[12].
E.3 From the linear to the dispersive param etrization
Theresultson theFFsobtained with thelinearparam etrization can beused to determ ine
the param eter ofthe dispersive param etrization. As shown in the previous section the
correlation between 00 and 
00








0 + B ; (E.2)

















Figure 12:Linearparam etrization extrapolation alongcorrelation lineand relation from dispersive
param etrization.
and am ountsto -0.3. B can be determ ined from the experim entalresultsfor0 obtained
using the linearparam etrization (000= 0).
Thereforewecan translatetheresultsfor0 in any new param etrization with only one






+ (4:16 0:50) 10  4 (E.4)
the procedureisshown in gure12 for0= (15 1) 10
  3.
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Experim ent 0+  10
3 00+  10







+ ;0) Analysis Note
K LO E K L e3 [49] 25:5 1:8 1:4 0:8   0:95 tfrom KS ! 
+  
K LO E K L 3 [52] 22:3 10:5 4:8 5:2 9:1 6:5   0:97 + 0:81   0:91 E


K LO E K L e3-3 [52] 25:6 1:8 1:5 0:8 15:4 2:2   0:95 + 0:29   0:38 average 1
K TeV K L e3 [48] 21:67 1:99 2:87 0:78   0:97 t

?




K TeV K L e3-3 [48] 20:64 1:75 3:20 0:69 13:72 1:31   0:97 + 0:34   0:44 average 1
NA48 K L e3 [51] 28:0 2:4 0:4 0:9   0:88
 (E ;tlow;thigh) 2
NA48 K L 3 [54] 20:5 3:3 2:6 1:3 9:5 1:4   0:96 + 0:63   0:73 (y;z)low
ISTRA+ K   e3 [50] 24:85 1:66 1:92 0:94   0:95 (y;z)2Ct 3
ISTRA+ K   3 [53] 22:99 6:42 2:29 2:29 17:11 2:25   0:82   0:12   0:41 (y;z)2Ct 4
Table 19:M easurem entsofK ‘3 form -factorslopes.Valuesm arked with an asterisk involveadditionalassum ptions;seenotesin text.
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